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I
t’sawindySaturdayafternoonandhundredsof families
aresweepinginandoutof theMetroTorontoConvention
Centre for the annual Today’s ParentBaby and Toddler
Show.Theycruisealong theaisles, checkingoutbooths

advertising the latest toys, baby food, diapers, camcorders
and evendesigner baby slings. Someparents take a break,
releasing their kids at the craft station to make paper
snowflakesor tobouncewithother tots insideaninflatable
castle. Others are not as lucky. Between Baby Land and
SnugabugPortraitStudio,astroller traffic jambuilds.More
parents arrive,more babies,more congestion.
Just as crowded are the racks of parenting magazines

across Canada. In the last three years, two newCanadian
titles have popped up on newsstands, pitting themselves
against the market leader, Today’s Parent (TP). First came
CanadianFamily (CF),previouslynamedTreeHouseCanadian
Family,whichSt. JosephMediarelaunched inSpring2006.
It targets hipCanadianmoms,who, in addition to parent-
ing, have a soft spot for shopping, fashion, beauty, travel,
homedécorandfood.Ayear later,FamilyCommunications,
publishers of Today’s Bride and eight pre- and post-natal

magazines, launched ParentsCanada (PC). To stand out in
ame-toocategory, theoversizedquarterlymagazinenabbed
well-known medical commentator Dr. Marla Shapiro
as editor and often features profiles of celebrity moms
anddads.
Given that Today’s Parent has grown into a hugely prof-

itable brand over its 23 years, it’s no surprise that other
publisherswant tostir thingsup in thismarket.Ownedby
RogersPublishingLtd.,TPalsoorganizes theKidSummer
daycamp program, runs TV and radio spots and prints a
string of sister publications. From 2006 to 2007, ad pages,
not including the inserts,went up 17 per cent according to
LeadingNationalAdvertisersCanada. “Today’sParenthas
doneanice jobbridgingthegapfromjustexclusivelyattract-
ing typical baby advertising,” says Donald Swinburne,
presidentofFamilyCommunications. “Itnowhascrossed
over into advertisements that are directed specifically to
womenandnot justwomenwhohave children. Sohaving
been able to crack that barrier, it opens the category for
more of us.”
While the boom has created an active playground for

scoopingupaddollars, forToday’sParent, three’s a crowd.
It used to be Canadian Living and U.S.-based Parents and
Parenting that got in theway, butnowCanadianFamilyand
ParentsCanada are luring advertisers and tapping into a
newpool of readers.Thesemagazinesmightbe experts at
delivering advice on how to play nice, but sharing is any-
thing but easy.

O
nawarmOctobermorning, ImeetToday’sParent
editor-in-chief Caroline Connell at TP’s head-
quarters. She’swearing a sleeveless grey turtle-
neck, and her brown thick-rimmed glasses

accentuate her short blonde hair. Two blown-upToday’s
Parent covers hang on thewall inside her office. The slid-
ing glass door leaves no privacy, but allows a view of
cubicles where staff is quietly working away. Her book-
shelf holds past issues of Today’s Parent,Maclean’s and
Chatelaine, her previous employer.
Connell joinedTP in 2002as senior editor and tookover

inSeptember2006after long-timeeditor,LindaLewis, left
to launchMoremagazine that summer. “I worked with
Linda for four years and I think I really shared the same
vision, which is largely about providing parents with
authoritative information you can trust, but giving them
achoice,” shesays.Bychoice, shemeanspresentingexpert
advice as well as anecdotes from other parents, leaving
readers to decidewhat’s best for their children.
The magazine regularly features in-depth articles on

health,nutrition, educationandbehaviour; thechilddevel-

opmentsectiononkidsageszero to 14, calledSteps&Stages,
is an essential component. But every year the magazine
must cover the same topics. “That’s our challenge—to
always look for the new angle on toilet training, birthday
parties, sleepstories,” saysConnell, adding that themaga-
zine can’t ignore issues such as theHPVvaccine for girls
or the child obesity crisis. “We need to respond to those
through the parenting lens, too, so that keeps us relevant
for readerswho stay for the long haul.”
Not all readers are satisfied with what Today’s Parent

brings to the table. “It’s patronizing,” says Laura Lind, a
mother andwriterwho stopped reading themagazine, in
part because shewas frustratedby theway it spoon-feeds
Canadian mothers and by the advertising that suggests
peoplewithoutmoney can’t be goodparents. She’dprefer
TPbesimilar toMothering, agrassrootsAmerican titlewith
more challenging articles.“I’d like to see a little bit of a
spine,” she adds, with a heavy sigh.
Instead, the magazine has undergone a redesign and

there’s now more beauty, fashion and home décor fea-
tured.The lifestyle content emphasizespracticality, rather
than high style, and it doesn’t appear in every issue. “I
thinkwewant to keep it in proportion.Wedon’t sudden-
lywant tobecomeCookiemagazine,”Connell says, referring
toCondéNast’supscaleparenting title.TPpublisher Ildiko
Marshall stresses that the additions were what readers
had been asking for. “Our changes are totally guided by
research,” says Marshall. “So if you are suggesting that
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we’re going after lifestyle because that’s where the rev-
enue is, that’s not the reason.”
In 1983, longbeforeToday’sParenthadrevenue,Beverly

Topping purchased Great Expectations, a publication for
pregnant women, and used the mailing list to launch
Canada’s firstnationalparentingmagazine.TheDecember
1984 premiere issuewas a 48-page, saddle-stitched book.
Initially, the magazine was distributed mainly through
doctors’ offices six times a year. In those days, parenting
material was scarce and readers responded positively,
but theeditorial tonewasn’tquite rightuntilFranFearnley
took over in 1987. Fearnley, TP’s second editor, felt the
parentingmagazines coming fromtheStatesdidn’t reflect
the Canadian perspective. “Part of what was interesting
for me in taking over editorial helm for Today’s Parent
was the philosophy that this was going to be more child-
centred and less parent-centred.”
Today’s Parent Group (TPG), the magazine’s owner,

struggled tosurvive in the late 1980s,butby theearly 1990s,
advertisers realized it owned a database, multiple maga-
zines, had access to educators and hospitals, and a good
relationship with companies such as Proctor & Gamble,
Johnson & Johnson and Fisher Price. “We invented con-
vergence,” says Topping. “We really did.”
In 1992, TPG traded shares for four competing parent-

ingmagazines ownedbyMacleanHunterPublishing.As
the company grew, the officemoved froma basement to a
Victorianhouse.The laid-backenvironmentmeantemploy-
ees couldbring theirkids towork,make trips to thenearby
candy store, take in a movie at the neighbouring theatre
and enjoywine and cheese at staffmeetings.
RogersfirstacquiredachunkofTPGaspartof its takeover

of Maclean Hunter in 1994, and bought the rest in 1999.
About four years later, the staff left the oldVictorian digs.
“Itwasa little traumatic for thewholecompany.Therewas
certainly someculture shock,” says special editions editor
HollyBennett,who’sbeenwithTPGsince1986.“Everybody
movedinandthought, ‘Thegreycubicles. It’s terrible.’Then
weall settled inanditwas fine.”Under theRogersumbrella,
TP hadmore resources, experts to polish the covers and
anopportunity togainanewsstandpresence.
After Linda Lewis became editor in 1997, TP contin-

ued to evolve, adopting more humour writing and
personal essays. In 2003, it beat its American counter-
parts to win Folio’s Best Parenting Magazine award.
“I think that people were pleasantly surprised by the
quality,” says Lewis, who believes parents turned to TP
for information and then realized it was enjoyable to
read. “It’s not a superficial magazine and I think that
that’s what kept them there.”
Recent numbers tell another story. Between June 2005

andJune2007,paidcirculationdeclinedfromabout 198,000
to 134,800 and readership fell from 1,897,000 in 2006 to
1,740,000 in2007.Marshall attributes the circulationdrop
to a change in distribution channels. For three years, the
magazinehadadealwithSears to sendcopies to itsFamily
First club members, but ended the arrangement in 2005.
“Doctors’ offices and newsstands aremuchmore impor-
tant to us,” she says, noting that the partnership didn’t
increase the number of readers per copy as well as med-
ical offices do. Newsstand sales,meanwhile, have tripled
since 2004, reaching 9,300 inDecember 2007.

Today’s Parentmight not be worried about the circula-
tiondip, but it can’t ignore its competitors. Connell keeps
a close eye on them. “We have to stay ahead of them for
readers and for advertisers,” she says with a look of con-
cern. “They’re out there trying topoachwhatwebuilt and
they all have strengths.”

E
veryonesayshi toCanadianFamily editor Jennifer
Reynolds as we head to the second floor inside
St. Joseph Media’s loft-style offices. The soft-
spoken 35-year-old is wearing a pair of jeans

withagreencorduroyblazerandawhite scarf.Herblonde
hair is tied back and her long bangs are swept to the
side. In her cubicle there’s a stuffed bookshelf, art sup-
plies and a wooden toy stove. She pushes aside photo
proofs and leather baby bibs tomake room formy books
on her extraworktable.
St. Joseph hired Reynolds following the abrupt depar-

ture of relaunch editor Lisa Murphy, who stayed for just
five issues. In 2007, frequency increased from six to eight
issues ayears, andadpages jumpedbyawhopping45per
cent. Reynolds,who crossed over fromRedwoodCustom
Communications where she was an editor of several
lifestylepublications,saysher jobwastoaddamore lifestyle
feel toCanadianFamily. “Wedon’t tellmommieswhat you
have todoorwhatyoudon’thave todo,” she explains. “We
give you the options and say all the things available
out there.”

Before the relaunch,Canadian Familyhad been around
fornearly 15 years, goingout to theparents of subscribers
to children’smagazinesOWL,Chirpand chickaDEE.When
St. JosephMediaacquired it fromMulti-VisionPublishing,
then-publisherLiliaLozinski recognizedanopportunity
for amagazine different in voice and in tone fromToday’s
Parent andwith a broader readership than the oldCF.
Focus groups suggested an overwhelming number of

mothers didn’t just want information about parenting.
Also,manynewmomsanddadswere reading these pub-
lications to be a “goodparent.” For some, it felt like a duty.
“Thebottomlinewas thatCanadianparentingmagazines
at that time hadn't captured the stylish mom zeitgeist,”
writesLisaMurphy inanemail. “Today’sParent is themost
trusted magazine in Canada with good reason, but in
October2006itwasstill exceptionallychild-centric.Parents
often felt guilty reading it if they didn’t feel they met the
perfect-parent ideal.”
Murphyandher teamtransformedthemagazine in three

months, widening its coverage to kids aged zero to 16. To
enhance its credibility, they asked doctors from The
Hospital forSickChildrentovet thehealtharticles; tobring
inparents’ voices, they createda “family-tested” concept.
The relaunchwas a race against the clock and consulting
art director Emily Vezer evenworked on Christmas Day.
“We really needed 48-hour days,” says Murphy. “It was
exceptionally exciting and exceptionally stressful.”
Publisher Carina D’Brass Cassidy now believes the
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relaunchwas too rushed. “Unfortunately Iwould say that
Canadian Family probably wasn’t relaunched the way it
shouldhavebeen,” saysCassidy. “Wedidn’thave the time.”
While she commends the editorial team for doing a good
jobofputting togetheranewpackage, sheemphasizeshow
much it has evolved since then. One change has been the
restructuring of the editorial department so that staffers
from its sister magazine,Wish, cover the style, fashion,
beauty, foodanddécorpages.FormerexecutiveeditorYuki
Hayashi is impressed by CF’s progress. “The newmaga-
zineissettingitselfwellaheadofthecurvenow,”shebelieves.
“It’sgearedat educated, consciousparents, andnotdumb-
eddownasmuchas itused tobe ... as somanymainstream
Canadianwomen’smagazines are.”
But really,whatmakesCanadianFamily storiesunique?

“Umm…I’d say... ”Reynolds curlshermouthandsquints,
thinking formoment. “I’dsay thevoice.We’renotpreachy.”
The stories may be similar to those in Today’s Parent, but
CF takes a different approach to the visuals. “You could
read it in both places and feel like you’re reading some-
thing different.”

That formula just might be working. CF’s readership
increased from 948,000 in 2006 to 988,000 in 2007, and
according to the Print Measurement Bureau, 31 per cent
of CF readers are male, compared to TP’s 22 per cent. But
Cassidy saysher goal is to increase theprofile of themag-
azine,not toworryabout thecompetition. “I think itdoesn’t
matter howbig youare,” she says. “Peoplewant a choice.”

D
r.MarlaShapirocallsmeoneafternooninOctober.
Besides serving as the editor of ParentsCanada,
she’s also a family physician, amedical consult-
antforCTV,anoccasionalcolumnist forTheGlobe

andMail,aneditorwithHealthEssentialsmagazine,anauthor,
apublicspeakerandamotherofthree.“I’maverygoodmulti-
tasker,”shesaysinherpowerfulvoice.Idon’tdoubtit.When
FamilyCommunicationspresidentDonaldSwinburneand
vice-president ofmarketingDavid Baker compiled a list of
potentialeditors,Shapirowasatthetopbecausetheythought
she couldaddcredibility to themagazine.
Cautious about what she puts her name on, Shapiro

joinedParentsCanadabecauseshewasconfidentSwinburne
andBakerweren’t looking fora“rubber-stampeditor”and
they all shared a vision for an informativemagazine that
wouldrecognize that familymodelswerechanging,would
be more open to subjects such as same-sex parenting or
gender identityandwouldn’t inflict guilt onreaders.Why,
then, profile celebrities? “It’s fun. People are always curi-
ousaboutcelebritymoms,” shesays. “It just reinforces that

the issues that anybody has, regardless of if you’re a so-
called ‘celebrity,’ are the same for all of us.”
Shapiro is involved with story generation and design,

answers questions in her AskMarla column and writes
the editor’smessage, butmanagingeditorSusanPennell-
Sebekos and associate editor Amy Bielby handle the
day-to-dayeditorial duties.Regular contributors include
psychologistDr.MichaelWeiss, athleteSilkenLaumann,
social worker Joe Rich and actressAndreaMartin.

ParentsCanada’s initial circulationis 120,000copies: 1,000
to paid subscribers, 39,000 copies for doctors’ offices and
75,000 distributed to OWL, Chirp and chickaDEE house-
holds,as theoldCanadianFamilywas.Theremaining5,000
hit the newsstands. Baker and Swinburne struck a deal
to feature each new issue near the checkout counters at
Chapters, Indigo and Coles stores. (In exchange, all the
newsstand profits go towards the Indigo Love of Reading
Foundationandunsoldcopiesarepackagedwithchildren’s
books.)Thepair expecteda first-year lossof ahalf-million
dollarsbeforebreakingeven,but itneverhappened.They
also anticipated the competition to be a greater challenge,
but so far themagazine is getting the advertising it needs,
accordingtoBaker.Becausemostmaturemarketshave two
or three successfulplayers,hebelieves there’s roomforall
three magazines. “If your competitors are doing well, it’s
because there’s support inmarket for the kind of product
you’re doing,” he explains. “You’re not looking for them to
fail. You’re looking for them to succeed.”

T
here’s a circle of mothers and fathers lying on
theirbackson the floorat theOrangeDotFitness
&Yogabooth inside theConventionCentre.Their
legs are foldedup so their babies can rest on top

of them. “Swimming, swimming in the swimming pool,”
sings the yoga instructor. The participants wiggle their
babies’ arms. “Shhhhhh,” they say together as an imagi-
nary tidalwave passes by.
AlthoughToday’sParent still patrols thedeep endof the

parenting pool, its competitors are staying afloat. Ann
Douglas, author ofTheMother ofAllbookseries and some-
one who has written for all three magazines, praises TP
for its “heavy-duty research”andhopesShapirowill bring
moreofher televisionpersonality toParentsCanada—“Just
as a reader, I keepwaiting forMarla to step forward a bit
more.” She likes that CF is fresh and unpredictable. “If I
were togoaway fora24-hour sabbatical bymyself, Iwould
take Canadian Family formore of a fun read.”
But Mitch Dent, former TP publisher and now execu-

tive vice-president of sales at RogersMediaTelevision, is
skeptical about the chances of TP’s competitors, because
companies willing to spend a lot of money increasingly
dominate the magazine business. “If Transcontinental
decided to launch a parenting magazine, that would be
something to watch, although to some degree they’d be
eating their own lunchbecauseofCanadianLiving.Or if St.
Josephdecided toputa lot ofmoney intoCanadianFamily,”
he says, “then thatwould be a different story.”

Masthead publisher Doug Bennet is more optimistic.
The parenting category may be a niche, but it’s a pretty
big niche. “Tohave a thirdmajor publisher enter the field
with a serious contender is a great thing for the indus-
try,” he says. “One of the things thatwe’ve seen very often
in themagazine industry is that the pie does grow.” Just
as cottage and shelter magazines have many advertis-
ing prospects, this market has huge potential. Even
if the competitors start small, it’s worth paying close
attention to them. “Look atGMandToyota,” Bennet says
with a chuckle.
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